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ISRAEL IN 1977 AND TODAY

1977: 29 years since independence in 1948

1977: 4 years after the trauma of Yom Kippur War

1977: The first democratic transition after 29 years of MAPAI domination 

Year 1977

Population 3.6mln

GDP (2005 US$) US$40bln

GDP per capita US$11,200

Georgia today

3.7mln

US$16.5bln (current)

US$4.400

2014

8mln

US$290bln

US$33,300



ISRAEL 1977 – STRUCTURE OF EXPORTS

Exports of goods - US$6.2bln 
(excluding cut diamonds, which is another US$3.6bln); 

 20% Agriculture (about half – oranges)

 4% Dead Sea minerals

 27% Light industry (food, textiles, clothing, etc.)

 14% Chemical industry (including only 1.5% pharmaceuticals)

 32% Electronics and heavy industry (metal products, machines, etc.)

(a considerable portion is military equipment)



ISRAELI EXPORTS IN 2013

US$90bln - total exports - almost 2/3 to Europe and the US 

US$35bln – export of Hi-Tech products and services

US$20bln – Hi-Tech products (44% of industrial exports)
another 37% - Med-Hi Tech – the fastest growing segment

US$15bln – Hi-Tech services (computer and software services, R&D)

Computer and related services – 24%, Medical & computing 
equipment – 22%, Pharmaceutical products – 18%, 
Electronic components – 13%



ISRAEL - INNOVATION COMPETITIVENESS
In 2010, Israel was 1st in the OECD in expenditure on R&D as % of GDP: 
4.25% compared to 2.33% OECD average. Finland was second with 3.8%

Almost all global technology leaders have presence in Israel:

Intel - 7,700 employees, 4 R&D centers and 2 manufacturing facilities. 
Products: Pentium, Centrino, Core 2 Duo. Total investment US$7.3bln

 HP – 3,600 employees, 2 R&D centers, largest software development 
site outside the US 

 Microsoft, Google, IBM, Samsung, Toshiba (January 2014)…..



ISRAELI START UPS

Exits by Israeli Startups in 2013 - $1.2bln raised 

through IPOs and $6.3bln through acquisitions:

• $1bln for navigation software Waze by Google

• $1bln for Trusteer security software by IBM

• $350mln for 3-D sensing software PrimeSense by 

Apple

• $150mln for Onavo mobile intelligence service by 

Facebook

Life sciences - leading sector for exits ($2.5bln in exit 

transactions, $190mln per exit. 

Internet - $2.1bln in transactions, $238bln per exit.
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ISRAEL – A NATION OF SMART PEOPLE?
The book “Start-up Nation: The Story of Israel's Economic Miracle” by Dan 
Senor and Saul Singer was translated into Russian as 
“The Nation of Smart People”.

However, in 1977, these very people were engaged in arguing with each 
other, fighting their neighbors and growing oranges. 

More than 50% of the GDP was produced by inefficient state enterprises 
behind a high protectionist wall. 

In early 1980s, the Israeli economy went into 3-digit hyperinflation, and 
nearly collapsed.



ISRAEL - THE START UP REVOLUTION

The change came in the early 1990s: 

The natural smarts, hutzpah and entrepreneurial drive were channeled into 
innovation with the arrival of computers and the Internet. 

The new liberal policy framework and privatization unleashed competitive forces. 

Innovation was supported by the state and venture capitalists. 

The military provided “convertible” technical skills and networking. 

Brain circulation and mass emigration from the USSR furnished the talent and a 
well-trained workforce. 

The result was not less than a miracle.  


